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It is a
:

western
Chicago, Deo. 8. The cold wave that throughout Nebraska and
down upon this city yesterday j. wa, bult today's reports Indicate
in
Us climax at 8 and 9 o'clock grating weather, with, snw falling
"Vral places. The present cold snap
today with a temperature at the tp'-mavv TnAav and tonlcht the mercury .lias been particularly serious In this
forecast, rer j'city, because of the small supply of
will, aecordingito official
main near that point with some relief coal and a fear that it will be soon ex- Five
fatalities hausted
nromised tomorrow.
from causles directly attributable to the FLOATING ICE IN THE MISSOURI.
weather have been reported to the auKansas
Mo., Dec. 8. Today Is
thorities and numerous cases of desti- the coldestCity,
of the season in this pant of
tution incident to the sudden drop In
the temperature being
the
the temperataure were afforded relief closesouthwest,
'to the zero mark. At Kansas City,
during the night and early today. The the Missouri is filled with floating ice,
delay ito traffic on 'the railroads, street tlhe first 'this year. At 8. o'clock It was
railways and elevated roads is general. 10 degrees above zero. Throughout
The Ithrough trains from the east and
Kansas a further fall of temperature Is
the west are reported from two to six
within the next 12 hours.
expected
hours late.
STRIKES ST. LOUIS.
WAVE
COLD
SIX INCHES OP SNOW AT CLEVEcold
St. Louis, Dec. 8. A veritable
LAND.
wave has struck St. Louis and vicinity.
Cleveland, Dec. 8. More than six inches of snow fell In this city during the Yesterday was Ithe coldest day of the
season, but today there is still further
laslt 36 hours. Early today ftie government thermometer registered 22 above. drop in the ithermometer. At 7 a. m. the
The wealther bureau predicts that the weather bureau record was 15 degrees
zero. The sky is clear.
temprature will fall to 10 above zero above
BELOW ZERO IN OHIO.
tonight. Thle Be vere, weather has caused ..he almost total suspension of naviColumbus, O., Dec. 8. Ohio was In
gation. A fierce gaJle Is prevailing on the grasp of a cold wave this morning
the lake.
and the mercury was dropping
with
indications that It would go to zero In
SHIVERING AT DEROIT.
Detroit, Mich., Dec. 8. This is the central, and below In western Ohio by
coldest day of the season htere and in tonight.
TWO BELOW AT MADISON.
Michigan. At 8 o'clock it was 16 above
zero in this city. A drop of 10 degrees
8. Reports
Milwaukee, Wis., Dec.
occurred during the night. Snow fell from Wisconsin and upper Michigan
In flurries throughout the night.
show ithalfl thie weather Is very severe.
At Madison it was 2 below zero. All
A SCARCITY OF COAL.
Omaha, Neb., Dec. 8. Last night the trains In the western and central parts
went to the zero mark of Wisconsin are late.
mercury
la-bo-

mod-reach-
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to Wilt Over
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Out

In

Whit County it is.

Chicago, Dec. 8. An explosion at two
o'clock In the basement of a
building at 62 and 84 Canal street, occupied by the Marshall and Huschart
Company aiid the Schneider and
Tronkamp Stove Company, enveloped
the structure in flames and threatens
other property. It is feared that several lives were lost. Tno lire has spread
Canal
to the
building at 60-street, occuplod by several machinery
companies. Several people haye been
Injured, but there has been no confirmation of reported loss of life.
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of Its Kind and Its
Equal la Hard to Find in.the

HOW

Model

fuEED

TO PAT IN NEW MEXICO

A Remarkable Honor Paid
the Memory of the De-

That fruit trees do well even in
northern New Mexico at a considerable
altitude is demonstrated by the M. W.
river
on the Canadian
miles from Springer In Colfax coun.
in - the
ty. The orchard is situated
Mills canon which at the point where
the orchard is located Is over 1,000 feet
deep and quite narrow, the sides of the
canon rising almost perpendicularly on
each side, thiiB protecting the orchard.
An irrii itiv; ilitih w"
imin
'mil
i
long
listing 50,000, covers about
1,000 an?s of cultivated land about! 200
of which are planted with fruit trees.
In addition there is a large garden in
which are produced melons, tomatoes
and a large variety of garden truck. Of
the orchard 100 acres are in apples and
pears of many varieties, not one of
which has been attacked thus far by
bligbti or by insects. Peach trees cover
10
50 acres, and cherries
acres. The
apples and pears begin ripening about
July and continue until November.
Both apples and pears keep well owing
to the dryness of
the climate. The
peaches begin to ripen so that the first
shipment is generally made July 4,
There are over 30 distinct ripenings of
peaches. Some peaches from the orch
ard which have been exhibited, meas
ure 13 Inches In circumference. So far
no enemy 'to the peach has Invaded the
orchard except the white grub borer,
which is easily kept In subjection by ir
rigation. The Morello and Bigarreaus
begin to ripen in th middle of May
and picking continues until
August,
Apricots begin to ripen about June,
continuing through July, a Several va
rieties of apricots in tJie orchard are of
peculiar excellence and are net grown
and
anywhere else. Both European
Japanese varieties of plums and all
varieties of prunes, covering about 15
acres, do splendidly.
Quinces, grapes,
berries and other small fruits are
grown extensively. Nut trees such as
and other
almonds, pecans, walnuts
do well and considerable attention
Is
paid ito the progagation of forest trees.
Evaporators, a cannery, cider presses
and other appliances for preserving or
using the surplus fruit are profitably
conducted. Taken altogether, the big
Mills orchard deserves Its fame as be
ing one of the finest, if not the most
successful orchard in the southwest.
Mills orchard
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MILLIONAIRE'S WILL.

A Desperate

the Estiti

fllm

to Tolmi

Universi- ty-

Ninoer of Personal Bequests.

New Orleans, la., Dec. 8. The will
A. C. Hutchinson, the millionaire
president of Morgan's Louisiana and
Texas railroads, who died yesterday,
was probated today. Among the be
quests are annuities to his sisters, Mrs,
H. A. Searles, of Jersey City, and Isabella Hutchinson of New York; his real
estate in Jersey City goes to Mrs. Sear
les and John T. van sickle of New York,
Is given 810,000; P. J. Maguire and Mark
0
A. Morse oi JNew urieans are given
each, Seneca hospital at Houston
and St. Annls hospital In this city, each
The bulk of the estate is be$20,000.
queathed to the medical department of
Tulane University. Mr. Hutchinson left
his magnificent home here to J, C. Blair,
one of the attorneys of the Southern
feclnc railroad.
of

9':s,-00-

CHAN6E
Impossible

OF VENUE.

i

Jury li Sierra County to Try
Jose Molina.
;

to Secure

change of venuo was taken ifrom
Sierra county to Luna county in the
A

case of Jose Molina, charged with murder In the 'first degree. The case was
called up In Hlllsboro, and a'ter two
days' work It was found impossible to
secure a jury. Molina Is charged with
the murder of Jose Trujlllo at Palomas
Springs, about eightoen months ago.
He was declared Insane and sent to the
hospital for the insane at Las Vegas,
where ho remained for over a year and
was discharged as cured.

t

NEW ERA FOB THE COCHITI.
ft

CnulMitloi if Mny Nlilif Properties
ProtTosslve Hiaaioneat.
.

Under Obi

The directors of the' New Mexico
Northern Railway Company and of the
Alamo Reduction Company met at Albu
querque, and, besides taking steps to
rusn tne construction oi ine railway
from near Thornton to Bland, consolidated the following mining properties
in the Cochitt district, which the com
panies have acquired: The Washington,
the crown roint, jjaura o., u. ana u.,
Mammoth, Black Girl,, Alberton and
Wanderer, while- other properties are
.
;
being negotiated for.
rl

v
KILLED IN KANSAS.
n
where you can
And now at the
get them: Quail, Grouse, Prairie Chickens, Ducks, Snipe, Venison. Call and
be convinced.
Bon-To-

New Business Firm.
Anthony Dockweiler and Otto Van
Klitzken have purchased" the - meat
market owned by Mrs. Fink. They
will continue the business at the old
stand and supply only the best meat
lowest
market
of all kinds, at the
prices.
BROUGHT PROM DENVER.
New York Counts, Black Bass, Moun
tain Trout, Spanish Mackerel, Bull
heads, Frogs Lege, Pompano, and Sal
mon. .Call at the Bon-To- n
Restaurant.
.

Attempt at Suicide by

Perfecto Valdez of Rio Arriba

SHOT

HIMSELF

OWING

TO

FAMILY

TROUBLE

who is
Perfecto Valdez of Lyden,
about 2" years old, made a desperate
ceased by the
attenipt to commllt suicide about 7
o'clock Saturday morning. He secured
House.
a 38 caliber revolver and shk)t himself
in the center of the forehead. The revolver was held so close that the powONLY THREE PRECEDENTS der split the skin In all directions and
the hole in the head Is of such a size
that the Burgeon here Inserted his first
House Adjourned After Adopt- -' finger the full length in his attempt to
find thp bullet. Valdez was brought to
i' Eloqnei t Resolutions
St. VincWiife hospital in this city Saton
urday night by Dr. Conover, and
Offered by Representahis arrival, walked up the stairs. A
small part of the bulleb has been found
tive Sherman of
but the course of the main part is not
New York.
known. Valdez has not: been uncon
sclous a minute, his eyesight and hear
MAINE
TAKEN TO PORTLAND,
ing are not affected and yesterday he
THE REMAINS
sat up in bed and ate heartily of soup
Today he seems to be better and the
Washington, Dec. 8 The house to- Indications are that he will
recover.
day paid a remarkable tribute to the DomcBtic trouble was the cause of the
B.
Thomas
of
memory
attenipt.
Reed. His deaitlh had created a profound Impression and there was a uniOFFICIAL MATTERS
versal desire among the members that
the. house should show a signal mark
of respect to his memory. For the
PENITENTIARY COMMISSION.
house ito take action on 'the death of a
The territorial penitentiary commisformer member had only three preced- sion is in session this afternoon at the
ents in its history, namely on the oc- penitentiary opening bids for supplies
casion of Ithe death of Benton, Blaine and awarding contracts.
the
when
and Alexander Stephens,
LAND OFFICE BUSINESS.
house adopted resolutions and adjournHomestead Entries: Fellz Martinez of
ed out of respect to their memories. It Springer, 147 acres in
Mora county;
was decided to follow Ithese precedents Jose Abran Baca of Datil, 1C0 acres in
in the case of Mr. Reed. The chaplain Socorro county.
at the opening of the session, paid a Final Homestead Entries: Jose San
feeling reference to the dearth of the doval of Albuquerque, 160 acres in BerNo business was 'transacnalillo county; Atllano Apodaca Jara-mill- o
ted beyond the formal reading of two
of Pintada, 160 acres in Valencia
messages from Ithe president and an county.
Gold
Mineral Land Entry: Navaho
arrangement to postpone ithe special
order for today, the London dock bill, Mining Company, by A. L. Hall, attoruntil tomorrow. Mr. Sherman of New ney in fact, claim ait Bland, location T.
York, then amid profound srience arose 18 N.; 4 R. E Bernalillo county.
offered
and in a few feeling remarks
NATIONAL GUARD MEETING.
the following resolution:
Adjutant General W. H. Whlteman Is
Resolved, That the following minute arranging to attend the annual meeting
be spread upon the record of the house of the Inter-stat- e
National Guard As
"Hon. Thomas sociation which will be held at Colum
of representatives:
Brackett Reed died in Washington on bus, O., during January. The exact
December 7, 1902. For 23 years he had date has not been fixed. It is expected
been a member of this house, for six the "Dick, bill" for the reorganization
years Its speaker. His service termin- of the militia, will have passed the
ated with the 55th
congress. Within sennte by the time
the association
this chamber, the scene of his life's meets, and that much Important busi
great activities was laid. Here he ren- ness wlH'uome before it lu consequence.
which
dered services to his country
OFFICES DESIGNATED.
The Amarillo Mining Company of Ja- placed him in the front rank of AmeriHere he exhibited r ilia. New Mexico, has filed a certifl- can statesmanship.
H'v5.i the tcirnanial uecreim j mat
and won auiuiiation. Fcrceful ability, Its principal office has been moved
Intrinsic worth, strength of character, from Jarilla to Boston. Joseph L. Taybrought him popular fame, and con lor of Jarilla, is designated as the New
gressional leadership. In him depth and Mexico agent. The Mormon Mining and
breadMi of intellect, with full and well Milling Company has moved Its princirounded development, had produced a pal office from Kansas City to Las
giant who towered above his fellows Cruces, where William B. Murphy is
and Impressed them wtth his power and designated as agent. The Hatchet Cat-ttl- e
wisdom.
Company of Colorado, which also
"A distinguished statesman, a lofty carries on business In Grant
county,
patriot, a cultured scholar, an incisive designated M. T. Everhart of Hachita,
writer, an unmatched debater, a maS' its New Mexico agent.
ter of logic, wit and satire, the most SPECIAL ELECTION PROCLAMAfamous of the world's
TION.
parliamentarGovernor Otero today issued the folians, the great and representative citizen has gone into history.
lowing proclamation ordering a special
"Resolved, That in honor of the dis- election to be held in Union county for
tinguished dead, the house now ad- the election of a member to the house
of the 35th legislative
journ."
assembly, the
When the reading of the resolutlonf, election on November 4, having resulted
had been concluded, Speaker Henderson in a tie:
to
asked if there was any objection
Whereas, It having been ascertained
their present consideration. The silence by the undersigned, Governor of New
remained unbroken. The resolutions Mexico, that In legislative district No.
were then unanimously adopted
and 3, composed of the county of Union, the
detwo candidates for the house of repreaccordingly, at 12:15, the speaker
clared t'he house adjourned out of re- sentatives of the 35th legislative
asspect to the memory of Mr. Reed.
sembly of New Mexico, voted for at
THE REMAINS IN BOSTON.
the Hast general election therein, have
694
an equal number of votes,
Boston, Dec. 8. The body of
B.
Thomas
Reed passed each, and that neither of the candithrough Uhls city today on its way to dates voted for was elected to such ofPortland. Two cars, In one of which fice and position; "
the body rested, while In the other
Now, therefore, I, Miguel A. Otero,
were Mrs. Reed, the widow, and friends governor of the
Territory of New
Fedunerall
a
f
section
of
the
comprised
Mexico, by virtue of the power vested
eral Express. The train reached here in me
law, do hereby order and
at 3:38 a. m., more than an hour and a proclaimby a new election
In said county
half late. It was at once sent on to of Union for the said office of member
Portland, where It Is due to- arrive at of the house of representatives of the
11 a. m.
35th legislative assembly of the TerriARRIVED AT PORTLAND.
tory of New Mexico; the same to be
8.
The funeral had and held on Tuesday, the 13th
Portland, Me., Dec.
day
train bringing the body of former of January, A. D, 1903; said election to
B.
arrived be conducted in all Its
Rtfed,
Speaker Thomas
parts In the
here at 1:29 p. m.
same manner as prescribed by law for
of
conducting elections for members
BAD FOR SANTA FE.
the legislative assembly.
The county commissioners
of said
Tne Sooner the loird of Education Provides for a Vote
ordered
counify ot Unlon are hereby
Houses'
'tchcjol
New
for
Usui
Better.
loel
I
lis
h
and directed upon the receipt of this
To the Editor of the New Mexican.
proclamation lo assemble together at
Santa Fe, December 8. A member of once and call such special election in
the board of education from my ward, accordance with this proclamation, deon Saturday, told me tfhat the board signating the voting places and judges
of education was aware of the fact that of election as required by law in cases
one of 'tihe school rooms, was positively of general elections; and the secretary
it was Miss of the territory is hereby directed forth
unhealthy. I think
Berger's room, although I am not posi with to transmit to the said board of
tive of that. He continued that the commissioners a sufficient number
of
intention had been to change the pupils poll books and certificates of election
from that room to the room In the old properly to conduct the same. The elec- armory occupied by Superintendent of tion hereby ordered to be held and the
Irrigation, J. B. Harper, but that the vote to be canvassed and returns made
room could not be secured. In other aa provided by Haw In cases of general
words 40 to 60 children are housed In a elections for members of the legislative
room known to be unhealthy and much assembly.,
too small for the purpose because
Done at the Executive Ofllve this, the
a room In a building abandoned
two 8th day of December, A, D. 1902.
years ago, could not be obtained for Witness my hand and ithe great seal
nothing.. Where Is the pride of the of the Territory of New Mexico.
beautiful city of Santa. Fe, the oldest
MIGUEL A. OTERO.
(Seal)
town In the United States and the cap
By the governor:
ital of the territory of New Mexico?
J. W. RAYNOLDS,
Secretary of New Mexico.
caanlfoldlns books fot
Subscribe for the New Mexican.
ale by Office Supply; Co., jBeatM 3e,

i
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Tin Bulk of

TAX-PAYE- R

Pen-Carb-

THREATENED
BY STATEHOOD

TIE-U- P

BULLET IN HIS HEAO

x

A

WITH A

County,

HORTICULTURE IS MADE

court announced today that It assumed

original jurisdiction in the Rush bill
case, and rdca!mi on the amendment's
validity is assured In six weeks. The
issues will be decided in the suit of
County Treasurer Elder against City
Treasurer Sours. No other suit will be
tiled. According to agreement by stipulation the final decision will be rendered
between January 20 and January 27.
JURY DISCHARGED.
Denver, Colo., Dec. 8. Judge Carpenter today discharged the grand jury
drawn to investigate the alleged olectlon
A WRECK OH THE SANTA FE.
frauds. This action was taken because
of the validity of the
of the
In in Accident
it Peach Springs, Arizona, Three Men Rush uncertainty
constitutional amendment and
there will be no further action along
Win Killed yesterday.
this line till the supreme court renders a
Cos Angeles, Calif., Dec. 8. Peter decision on the matter.
Peterson, a Santa Fe engineer, was
EARTHQUAKES IN SAMOA.
Instantly killed and two firemen were
freight
seriously Injured lo a head-en- d
collision on the Santa Fe near Peach Several Extinct Volcanoes on Sivll are Getting Down to
Springs, Arizona, about 135 mile east
Work Again.
Both engines
of
Needles yesterday.
United States Naval Station, Tutuila,
were wrecked and several freight cars
were smashed up.
Samoa, November 24, via San Francisco,
Dec, 8. On November 1st, the Sainoans
at the western extremity of the group,
at the island of Savail, were startled by
The Wool Harket.
St. Louis, Mo., Doc. 8. Wool, un- severe shocks of earthquakes which
lasted throughout the night and mornchanged.
ing, Some of the schocks were severe
Territory and western mediums, 17c enough
to throw down a concretechurch
17Kc; caarso, 13Jtfc
19c; flno, 13tfc
and wreck several others. Then it was
"
16c' '
discovered that several extinct volcanoes, towards the west cf Savail, In
MARKET REPORT,
German Samoa, had become active. The
fires at present are observable at (our
MONEY AND METAL.
peaks of the mountain ridge which
New York, Dec. 8. Monov on call forms the backbone of the island, and
so long as the disturbance is confined to
firm at 0
per cent. Sllvor,
New York, Dec;8. Lead, unchanged; that portion of the country, little harm
can happen.
copper, nominal.
GRAIN.
A
$75,000 FIRE AT CHEYENNE.
Chicago, Dec 8. Close. Wheat, De70.
75
f
72X
May,
cember,
Consldirabli DiOpen House turned to thi Ground
Corn, December, 65; January,
S 31; May, 3.
stil ti I Prlitlig Plant.
Oats, December, 31
PORK, LARD, RIBS.
Cheyenne, Dec. 7. The Cheyenne
Pork, January, 810.35; May, $15.-3- 2 operft house owned by James M. Carey
and valued at 8150,000. was burned this
Lard, December, .10.38! January,
morning. The Wyoming Tribune PubRibs," January, S8.35
t?8.37Ki May, lishing company, which occupied the
J. basement of the building, suffered a loss
8.20.
9S.11X
of 815,000.
Adjoining property
'.. STOCKS."
damaged and the total loss is estimated
Kansas City, M )., Dec. 8. Cattle, re- at 875,000.
.
The fire was discovered at 4:45 by the
ceipts, 8,000, Including 1,500 Texans;
market weak to 10c lower.
janitor. The north half of the building
Tex$0.15;
was then In flames and there were two
Native beef steors, 13.15
84.25; score or more people sleeping in the
as and Indian steers 83.40
cows
native
83.00
83.80;
Texas cows,
building. ' The janitor woke all and
84.25; stackers and none were hurt. The fire started under
and heifers, 91.65
84.10; bulls, 82.00
the stage of the opera house but was
feeders, 83.05
i
86.00; western not Incendiary.
1,1 75; calves, 83.00
85.30; western cows,
steers, 83 10
IT'S UP TO VENEZUELA.
83.00.
82.00
Sheep, receipts, 5,000; market steady.
83.50
84.00s
lambs,
Muttons 83.00
8rnt Irililo ui Oenuay Send n UltlMtm Demand83 90;
83.00
85.15; range wethers
ing PifMit of Their Claim.
83.85.
ewes 83.00
8.
London, Dec. 8. Premier Balfour anCattle, receipts,
Chicago, Dec.
nounced today that an ultimatum had
34,000; market 15e to 25c lower.
Good to prime steers, 85.78 )$ 87.00t been sent to Venezuela, and that, In the
85.60; stackers event of a
poor to medium, 83.00
satisfactory reply not being
84 60; cows 81.40
and feeders, 82.00
received, the British and German gov84.75; canners, ernments would take measures to en84 50; belters, 82.00
84.50; force the British and German claims
82.40; bulls, 82.00
81.25
86.75; Texas fed steers, against that country.
calves, 83.50
84.70.
83.00
Sheep, receipts, 35,000; sheep lower, In Favor of the Republican Candidate.
lambt lower. Denver, Dec. 8. Judge Palmer today
84.05;
Good to choice wethers, 83.50
83 60; sustained the returns from 8au Juan
fair to choice mixed, 83.10
83.75; native county, whereby the Republican candiwestern sheep, 82.75
85 25; western lambs, date was given the majority for the
lambs, 83.50
house.
84.90. 83.75

UULrAA UUUNIT

LIVING

Southwest,

The Middle West and the North, As Well as the
Country East of the Mississippi River, Are in
the Icy Grasp of Winter and Much Suffering is the Inevitable Result.

REPORTS OF SNOW FLURRIES
AND A SCARCITY OF COAL

1 TRIBUTE TO
AAIPIU AAllllTUn

THE MILLS ORCHARD

COLDEST DAY
OF THE SEASON

HOLOCAUST

NO. 246
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The Opponents of the Omnibus Bill Claim Only
Votes in the Senate But Hope to
Thirty-SiSecure More Votes by Party Discipline
and by Senator Beveridge's Report.
x

STATEHOOD FRIENDS WORKING
TO INCREASE THEIR MAJORITY
Albuquende, N. M., Dec. 8. The opens next week. Mr. Quaj is resy u"
chairmen of the Republican and the tnk? a vote now and threatens tliut if
Democratic parties of this territory j un u.ierapt Is made tt prevent this by
will appoint a large and Influential Interposing other legislation, he will
delegation to visit Wash- see to it that certain important measington and to work for the passage of ures in which Republican senators as
the omnibus statehood bill and to re a party and individually are interested,
fuse the alleged slanders put on New including appropriation bills, are sideA mass meeting will be held tracked until after the 4th of March.
Mexico.
this week In Albuquerque and all the URGED TO GO TO WASHINGTON.
A telegram was received for
leading towns of the territory denounc
Judge
In N. B. Laughlin this morning, signed by
ing the senatorial "invesltigrajtlon"
this territory and asserting1 that both Chairman F. A. Hubbell of the Repubpolitical parties are in deep earnest in lican territorial committee, and W. S.
this matter and are solidly united for Hopewell of the Democratic territorial
Statehood.
comml'ttee, asking him to go to WashLast night telegrams were sent from ington alt once and assist In securing
statehood
Albuquerque to 25 men in all parts of the passage of the omnibus
the territory, who are wanted as mem- bill. It is not known as yet. whether or
bers of the committee. It is known not Judge Laughlin will be able to go.
Governor Otero this morning received
that at least 12 of these men will go
and it is hoped that the whole 25 can a request from the chairmen of the
find time to take part in
the work. Republican and Democratic territorial
and
Judge B. S. Baker and Hon. F. A. Hub-be- tl committees to go to Washington
of the
will go from
Albuquerque. The aid in securing the passage
committee will leave for Washington statehood bill. The governor will be
unable to leave the territory on actomorrow night.
OPPOSED TO JOINT STATEHOOD. count of the absence of Secretary
Washington, Dec. 8. After routine
business in the senate today, Mr. Quay MORE FRIENDS FOR STATEHOOD.
The New York Heralld correspondent
of Pennsylvania, sent to the desk and
from Washington: "Senator
had read the resolutions adopted
by telegraphs
the Indian TVrritory executive commit- Quay's campaign to force through the
tee on territorial legislation, In oppo- senate the bill admitting to statehood
and New
sition to the staltehood bill, combining the territories of Arizona
Mexico, as well as Oklahoma, threatens
Oklahoma and Indian
Territory, ex- to
upset all other legislative programs
pressing sympathy for Oklahoma In her
efforts to secure statehood, appealing and wreck this session of congress.
for some form of local self government, Champions of Arizona and New Mexico led by Quay assert that they have
such as is provided for in . what Is
the support of all Democratic senators
known as the Moon bill, and denouncand from 12 to 20 Republicans, including certain people, who it is charged,
Ellt-in- s
have misrepresented the desires of the ing Senator Burrows of Michigan,
of West Virginia, Plait of New
citizens of Indian Territory with regard
York, Penrose of Pennsylvania, and the
to joint statehood with Oklahoma.
iiuriiiweBiern senators, jeaaers OI the
A MAJORITY FOR STATEHOOD.
movement to admit all three territories
The correspondent of the St. L'ouls or none, are determined and It Is now
Globe Democrat ait Washington, who is expected that if they do not have their
generally well posted, is responsible for way, they will seek to force to terms
the following dispatch on the status of by deferring or defeating measures in
"Senator which the opposition is interested.
the omnibus statehood bill:
a luffo ad
of tnis is
Quay admits thn ho
.fuwiisned In
vocating the election of a Democratic the attitude of the senators on the Cuto
from
Arizona, ban reciprocity question. Some of the
congress
delegate
which his opponents In the statehood statehood senators interposed their Infight intend to use against him on the fluence against the Cuban
reciprocity
floor of the senate when the bill comes bin and caused Its defeat In the
last
The senator, session, although it was an adminisup for consideration.
and
satisfacmoreover, expresses pride
tration measure. Now they say they
tion at having done all In his power will vote for the treaty with Cuba, but
to bring about the passage of the om- couple thij with the statement
that
nibus bill admitting Arizona,
New they desire very much to have the omMexico and Oklahoma to statehood. He nibus statehood bill passed.
senator
has heard that a Republican
Efforts are being made to drag Into
proposes to read his letter to the sen- supporting the bill Senator
Piatt of
ate and says he has no objection to the Connecticut, and Senator Lodge of
senators Massachusetts, who are in favor of Cuproceeding." The Republican
as a body are determined to defeat if ban reciprocity, and Senators
Hanna
possible Mr. Quay's plans for passing and Spooner who favor the ratification
the bill, and a serious party fight Is of the treaty now being
negotiated
promised. The advocates of the bill with Colombia for the construction of
under Mr. Quay's leadership claim to the Panama canail. An attempt is also
have the assurances of a sufficient being made to bring the
president into
number of Republican senators added the controversy and to get him comto the full Democratic strength to pass mitted to the three states bill.
it. The Republicans do not deny this,
It will be easy for the statehood senbut rely upon the facts contained in ators to tie up not only the Cuban
the report of the committee to cause treaty and the Colombian
but
a number of the Republicans of the also to prevent any anti-tru- treaty,
legislanorthwest acting with Mr. Quay to tion and to stop ail other bills that are
change their course and give them a on the program for passage. Leading
bill influential senators, who are
majority. The opponents of the
how claim 36 votes as certain and are the admission of New Mexico, opposing;
say they
confident of securing the remaining will not be forced Into
the
nine necessary votes after the debate omnibus bill by any suchsupporting
tactics.
Ray-nold-
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A DOUBLE MURDER.

REMAINS
The; Were

OF

Interred

ARNY.
the National

In

Yeart Age According

Two Women Killed at Grading Camp
The remains of
Near Moriarty, Southern Santa
Amy are already burled

Fe County,

Ceiteterr

Hear

to the Official Record.

W. M. F.
in the National

cemetery, having been removed from the

old Masonic and Odd Fellows cemetery
many years ago. The records of the

National Cemetery show them to be
In plot 400. The body in the
coffin which was found in the
metallic
the New Mexican this afternoon, states
that a double murder occurred on Fri- old cemetery and which was thought to
day night of last week In one of the be his. Is therefore that of some one else.
grading camps of the Santa Fe Central
U, B. Wentner Jtnrean Kots.
Railway near Moriarty, in southern
Forecast for New Mexico. Fair toSanta Fe county. The report has it
that a woman, named Manuela Gonzales night and Tuesday; except rain or snow
de Casados, of Santa Fe, and a woman In east portion this afternoon and towhose first name Is Adela. but whose night.
last name could not be learned, were
Saturday the thermometer registered
murdered by some men, one of them as follows. Maximum temperature, M
l.TiO p. m.; minimum, 30 desupposed to be a negro working In one degrees, at
of toe grading camps. The men are not grees, at 7:40 a. m. The mean temperParticulars are hard ature for the 34 hours was 40 degrees.
yet apprehended.
to obtain on account of the isolation of Mean dally humidity, 48 per cent.
Yesterday the thermnmntnr reirlutorori
the camp. The Casados woman was on
her way from Santa Fo to visit her as follows: Maximum temperature, 49
and
on
Cebolla
a
near
ranch
aegrees at s:a p. in.; minimum, 3(1
daughter
stopped off at the grading camp on her degrees, at 5:35 a. m. The mean temway. She has not been living with her perature for the 34 hours was 40 dehusband for some time. Ho Is out at grees. Mean daily humidity, 40 per cent.
some sheep in eastern
Temperature at 0:00 a. m. today, 30
firesent with
degrees.
The telegraph operator at Moriarty,
A WARM NUMBER.
Jalte this afternoon could give no details
Chile Con Carne, Chile Verde, Hot Ta- - '
of the affair.
Pasole, Temole,-- '
Sheriff Marcelino Garcia late this af- males. Enchiladas,
'
ternoon had not heard of the murder Frtjoles, Menudo, and other warm pro- at
the
nositlona.
and doubts the authenticity of the reJ. Muralter, the Tailor, has a nice asport.
sortment of Fall and Winter styles and
The hotel at Faywood Hot Springs is will make up suits at reasonable price. '
home-lik- e
and roomy and offers ample
accommodations.
They have no con- from $17 up. Fit guaranteed. Clean---Inpressing and repairing don nicety.
sumptives. See Santa Fe agents.
A

report from Moriarty, received

by Interred

'

Bon-To-
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-
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ThSMEW MEXICAN PRINTING COMPANY
Knit-re-

as Second Class

Santa Fe

tlie

matter at

Postoflttce.

school
The (juration of two modern
buildings for the capital of New Mexico, one on each side of the river, Is of
The citizen,
momen'l.
the greatest
who onnoses the issuing of bonds for
line construction of such buildings, is
not alive to the absolute necessities or
this town. The question of a bond Is
sue should be submitted to the voters
at the coming April election. That It
will carry admits of no doubt.

The New Mexican Is the oldest newsy
paper In New Mexico. It Is sent to
pnsloft: k he territory, and has
a lam- erow.ng circulation among
Eastern trust magnates regardless of
the liiu.hjcnt and progressive people politics, are of the opinion that Grover
of the southwest.
Cleveland would be the strongest presidential candidate that the Democracy
could name in 1H04 and that he would
he elected. The difference between Mr.
RoosevelS and Mr. Cleveland, is that
the former favors the control of trusts,
RATIOS OF SUBSCRIPTION
$ .25 whereas the latter is a
supporter of
Dally, ptT week, by carrier
1.00
them. The reason why ithe trust magDaily, per month, by carrier
nates are for Cleveland Is therefore
Daily, per month, by mall
2.00
innntha. bv- mail
r..ii.,
very
apparent.
uttjtji
4.0
nnilv. six months, by mail
Dai:. )iie year, by mail
Several of the yellow sheets of "the
26
XW' Kly, per month
are still charging, that a porterritory
f
imarter
the
of
tion
great Republican majority
100
t'Vpklv. six months
in New Mexico at the recent election,
2.00
npr VPJI r
was obtained by fraud. There Is so far
nothing at all to sustain this charge.
S.
MONDAY. DECEMBER
In addition, sensible people cannoit be
made to believe that there Is anything
State in it for the reason that before election
Xcw Mexico Demand
the tide was Republlcanward and that
hood of Hie 5?th Congress.
the indications were that the Republi
cans would have the greatest Republl
Mow
tn Jiwllf
Of Ktglil
can majority ever given in the terri
tIeH.'0 Should Bo a State.
tory:
ev-,r-

ha
1 v

....i.-iv

1

Exi raft from Hie Congressional

Keeord of June itStli,

page

7,8-ia-

pro lein, of senate:
to
The t halr has been requested
restate the proposition, and will
Frciidc-a- t

do so.

The senator from Indlanii, the
chairman of the committee on
territories, lias stated in open
senate today, that the committee
will report on I lie territorial bill,
on the third day or the
next session of congress. Thereupon the senator from Pennsylvania asks unanimous consent, that
on the tenth day If the senate is In
session and on the tlrst day thereafter It may be in session if not
on the tenth, the bill shall be
made the unfinished business.
Is there objection? The chair
hears none, and the order is
made."
George J. Gould, the railroad mag-of
man
nate, seems to be after all a
t'he people. He walks to and from his
office daily.
anarEmma Goldman, the female
chist, is going about the country
'talk
preaching anarchy. The line of
she indulges in ought to land her in
the penitentiary, where she will be safe
from harm.

The balmy air of today and yesterto
day which delighted all visitors
Santa Fe, is a striking contrast to the
blizzard which raged on the Atlantic
seaboard far down into the south and
extending west to 'the Ohio river.
Politically and otherwise the New
Mexican does no shooting in the back.
fieht is fornix!
Whenever a polMrnl
upon this paper, it is carried on openly
and above board. No skulking ever
characterizes the course of this journal.

If the United States senate
dispose of the question that will prove
very bothersome to it, it. will pass the
omnibus statehood bill and that before
the holidays. Statehood for New Mexi
co, Oklahoma and Arizona will not be
downed, but will bob up serenely until
t'hese three territories become states.
If this is not to happen before the holiday recess, the question will be agitat
ed until the adjournment of congress
on March 4 next. If the enabling
act
5Sth
should not be passed, then, the
congress will again have the question
to meet. Therefore, the sooner it is ills
posed of and the territories given
statehood, the better for all concerned.
wishes to

The Eastern Railway of New Mexico
to be built from a point on the Pecos
river division of the Santa Fe railway
across Guadalupe and Valencia counties in this territory, to a junction with
the Atlantic and Pacific railroad at Rio
Puerco, in the latter county, will, from
all indications, be built and in active
operation by the first of January, 1904.
comEnergetic work thereon is to
mence immediately and Is to be pushed
with might and main and as fast as
men and teams, modern
mechanical
can
appliances and engineering skill
do. The people of New Mexico
will
consider this good news. The
more
railroad mileage in New Mexico, the
more rapid the development and progress of this territory.
Major W. H. H. Llewellyn, representatifrom the counties of Dona
Ana and Otero, on Saturday last announced that he was no longer in the
race for the speakership of the house
of representatives of the 35th legislative assembly. As the New Mexican
has said heretofore there Is no factional fight in the Republican party over
ithis matter. The Republican
caucus
will name int; next spcaxet- unci every
Republican member of the house will
support the nomination made by the
caucus. It is believed now that Hon.
Nestor Montoya, member etect from
Bernalillo county, will be the caucus
nominee.

If the Unified States is erring at all in
its treatment of Cuba it had better err
on the side of generosity and not on the
side that Spain erred.
Of course, the beet sugar interests
will llgbtt Cuban reciprocity In the senate as they fought it In the house, but
it is not likely that they will be quite
so strenuous, for the people are beginInning to see that if the beet sugar
25 per
a
is
by
Injured
vitally
dustry
cent reduction of tht; tariff on Cuban
prodiK ts, Its existence is very precarthe onious and It cannot outlast
slaughts of the sugar trust.
Many western congressmen who ophave discovered
posed the measure,
since the recent elections that the majority of their constituents favor reciprocity, and this disclosure of western
oplnlpn is ceiltaln to have It's effect upon the senators. Moreover, though the
Democraaic press of the country professed to desire reciprocity, the Democratic majority in the house did nothing whatever to promote it. On the
contrary, the Democratic leaders in a
small and Phifty spirit "played politics"
against the reciprocity bill whenever
they could and a large number of them
actually voted against I't. The same
tactics were repeated in the senate.
There was no time when, If the bill
could be brought up, It would not have
received a majority. But the Demoin
assist
cratic, senators would noft
that. They believed that the delay of
reciprocity "put the Republican party
to
in a hole." and they were
eager
keep it there until after the elections.
But It does not appear that this
playing of politics brought the Democracy many votes. Now that the elections are over, some Democratic senators have given the president to under
stand that they have no more interest
In keeping the Republican party in a
hole, and that they will vote for reciprocity and work for it.
So it is reasonable to
that
expect
some substantial measure of relief will
be granted to Cuba early In the session, since nothing is to be gained by
more partisan maneuvering.

i

G. VV. VALLURY,
Uoii'l Agent, Burlington Route, Denver, Colo.

The New Mexican Printing company
headquarters for engraved cards de
visite and wedding invitatiuns in New
and
Mexico. Get your work done b
you will be pleased in every particular.
Is

Don't Forget That
THE

El

theaster n

Paso-Jo- r

System

IS

Kansas City Line
Chicago Line
Denver Line
St. Louis Line
Memohis Line
and

The
The
The
The
The

east, East and Southeast.
Standard and Tourist Sleepers, Free
Chair Cars and Coaches on All Trains.
Dining Car Service Unexcelled.
--

Call on agents

for particulars, or ad

E. N. BROWN,
G. P. A , E. P, R. I. Route,
El Paso, Texas.

for

Typewritten Book Records
Any operator can make the records on any standard
typewriter, and insert them as finished, in a regularly
bound book, (not a file). No special machine required
for Book Records. Extraction or substitution of sheets
practically impossible.

Secure

Convenient

CATALOGUE

SEND FOR ILLUSTRATED
&

BENEDICT, 1645 Champa St.,

.

San Francisco and Northern California,
returning, arrive at Santa Fe at 11:20
p. m.

THE CALIFORNIA LIMITED.
west
Leaves Lamy at 8:35 a. m.,
bound on Mondays and Thursdays;
east bound, at 1:57 a. m Wednesdays
from
and Saturdays; no connection
Santa Fe.
All of above trains run through solid
from Chicago to California and carry
through Pullman and tourists sleepers
Through sleeping car reservation ar
tanged for on application.
City Ticket Office:
CATRON BLOCK EAET SIDE PLAZA
H. S. LUTZ, AGENT.

Denver

American or European Plan.

LARGE

IN.

8

COMMERCIAL
MEN

W

5:15 pm
Fe.. Ar..
in
..tirtpauola.. Lt-- . 34. 2:30pm
Lv .. Kmnlltlu... Lv.. 53... 1:00 D m
ti Pl oim. I.v.Tre,
I'imlras .Lv.. 90. ..10:80 am
Aritomto.. Lv..l25... 8:10 am
6;4i p in. Lv
Alamosa.. Lv 163... 6:40am
8:1 p m. Lv
11:20 did .Lv....La Veta. .. l.v.,215... 3:25am
a m..Lv... . Pueblo.. Lv..OT... 12 :20 am
.10:37 pm
4:20 am..LvColo Sprlugf. I.v..;Wl
i;00 a m..Ar....Denvoi .... Lv 401... s:uup

tn..L,...!.'lctk
Lv..
a

Connec tlcne wiiL ti t ti.aln line an
branches as follows:
At Antonito for Durango, Sllverton
and all points In tha San Juan country
At Alamosa (with standard gauge) for
La veta, Puoblo, Coioraao springs ana
Denver, also with narrow gauge for
Monte Vista, Del Norte and Denver
Creede and all points In tho San Lul?
valley.
At Sallda with main line (standard
gauge) for all points east and west In
cludlne Leadvllle.
At Florence with F. & C. C. R. R. for
the gold camps ot Cripple Creek and
victor.
At Pueblo, Colorado Springs and Den
ver v ith all Missouri river lines for all
points east.
New Reclining Chair Cars between
Santa t o and Alamosa. Heats tree.
For further Information address the
andersigned.
Through passengers from Santa Fe
will nave reserved Dertns in stanaara
gauge sleepers from Alamosa If desired
A. S. JJakney, Acting uenerai Agent.
Santa Fe, N. fi.
3 K, Hoofkb, G. P A .
Colo.
Denver,

He

jewlexlcflllW
ROSWELL. NEW MEXICO.

Renovated and

Refur-niaa-

AND
Bi

men Instructors,

ttoT&teV
Tuition,

Mjfez

W

LIMITS Continuous passage in both
directions. Final return limit 30 days
from date of sale.
TERRITORY to which tickets may be
sold To Southeast:
To points east
of the Mississippi river,
including
Mempms, lonn., ana JNew Orleans,
of
on
a
south
line
drawn
from
the
La.,
Memphis via the Illinois Central Rail
road to Central City, Ky., thence to
lilasgow, Ky, thence to somerset, Ky.
thence to Carbon, Ky., Bristol, Tean.
and Pennigton, Va., thenoe along the
Northern stato line of North Carolina
to the Atlantic Ocean. Also to points
in Arkansas, Missouri, Illinois, wis
consin, Minnesota, Iowa, Kansas, Ne
braska, North Dakota, South Dakota
and Colorado.
A. N. Brown,
G. P. A.

El Paso, Texas".

Santa Fe.

N.

-

COPY

BPECIMIN

a noted health
excellent people.
sea l.v.l;
C. Left,
Nithan Jaffa, W. M. Seed, B. S. Hamilton, J.
BJBGHNT8
a- -d
a, a, Cahooa. For particulars address

t
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Now Mexico
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P. F.HANLEY

Superintendent

HENRY L. WALDO, Vice President.

Liquors & Cigar s

Imported and Native Wines for Family Use.

Your appetite is poor,
your heart "flutters,"
you have headaches, tongue is coated, bad breath, bowels con
stipated, bad taste in tne moutn r n
not all of these symptoms,
wen sumc ui mciu ua 1 I
your liver.

fj

is a

r

1

1

natural

remedy,
ifi r I11 "r containingvegetable
no mineral or
I IV V JL
narcotic poisons. It will correct!
V
m
any or all symptoms, make your haalLi,

' Sh

1

1

r

I

M

appetite and spirits good.

BANK

THE FIRST NATIONAL
SANTA FE, NEW MEXICO

United States Designated Depositary.

BOOKS AND STATIONERY,
Periodicals, School Books, School Supplies.
.
Stationery Sundries, Etc. . . . .
'.

CATHOLIC

I

At druggist, 50 cants. J

AND PRAYER BOOKS

CATECHISMS
SPANISH

NOVELS

IN

SPANISH.

SPECIALTY.

A

Books not in stock ordered at eastern prices; subscriptions taken for all periodicals

,

Tame

JACOB WELTMER

lies!

Will Be Found a Full Line of Table Wines for Family Trade.
t
i
Orders by Telephone Will Be Promptly Filled : :

N. M.

TIJE CI(AS. WAGJ4EH FURJSITUHE CP
WE LEAD IN EVERYTHING.

Cmbalmer and

BY

Copying books

Japanese paper letter press books.
Oiled coping boards for same.

Roller

Santa Fe,

of Tint

Office Supply Company

Old Crow, .McBrayer. Quckenheimer Rye, Taylor
OUR SPECIALTIES
and Paxton, Old Jordan snd Monogram, Ky., Whiskies.
SANTA FE. N. ill
SAN FRANCISCO ST

!
I I

J. H. VAUGHN, Cashier.

R. J. PALEN, President.

Office Conveniences

n

fz--.

ae

Col. J. W. Willson.

$

. .

FOB SALE

1

terms,

FREE.

253 Broadway. - New York.

Large Sample Rooms for Commercial Men.

1

all eonvenlene...

s,

W R. PRICE, Prop.

Pububhed Weekly, Ss.oo per year

WILLIAM VAUOHN, PROP.

Fine Wines,

water-work-

at "OUR PLACE"
Best and Most Influential
Mining Paper In the World.

The Palace Hotel
Santa Fe

baths,

d;

boartl,8nllaiidry,t9perieiriii.
thirteen weetaeaeh. Roswell Is

re.oTl.W0 fat!

Aft

Cuisine and Tz' e
Service Unesccal

td

all ".graduates of. standard Eastern Colleges.

PASO-INORT-

TA

Throughout

BSTABLUHIT
SHEW
SUPPORTED BY THE TEBB1TOBY.

THSlMUrr IKY SCHOOL OF

41 BLAIN'S BAZAAR
milMHIIHI1

Owner and Proprietor.

ROOMS FOR

23, 23, 26, 1902.

M.

Mail orders promptly filled

H. BLAIN.

GEO. E. ELLIS,

SAMPLE

1902.)

Anything and Everything! Wholesale and Retail

J.

THE CLAIRE HOTEL

LOCATED.

SANTA FE, N. M.

WKtfT BOUND
LBS NO.

RATE One regular standard fare, plus
$3 tor tne round trip.
DATES OF SALE December 13, 17, 21,

Colo.

DENVER,

Spring, Summer,
Autumn, Winter.

ELECTRIC LIGHTE V
CENTRALLY

Holiday Excursion Rates

I FMD'S ST. LOUIS BEER.
PHONE W
4XX HINDS OF MINERAL WATERS.

.

Ml

No.
9. IS n

'1

STEAM HEATED,

EASTERN SYSTEM

wtm

The trade supplied from one bottle to a airload.
GUADALUPE STRBET

Tlm Table No. 67.
affective Monday, April 14.

JH

FIRE PROOF,

Santa

HOUKU

'

Santa Fe.
sou AMirr

,

&

Proprietor

Ojo Callente. Taos County, N.

&
Fe
-- AND
Rio Grande R. R.

Rio Grande

tested by the miraculous cure attested
to In the following diseases: Paralysis,
Rheumatism, Neuralgia, Consumption,
'
Malaria, Bright's Disease ot the Kid- neys, Syphllltlo and Mercurial Affections, Scrofula, Catarrh, La Grippe, all
Female Complaints, etc., etc. Board,
Lodging and Bathing, I2.S0 per day; fit
per week; 50 per month. Stage meets
Denver trains and waits for Santa Fe
train upon request. This resort Is attractive at all seasons, and Is open all
winter. Passengers for OJo Callente cam
leave Santa Fe at H:08 a. m. and reach
OJo Callente at 5 p. m. the same day.
Fare for the round trip from Santa Fe
to Ojo Callente, 17. For further particulars, address

ANTONIO JOSEPH,

p. m.
No. 728 leaves Santa Fe at 9:10 p. m
to connect with No. 8, east bound, from

EL

OFFICE SUPPLY COMPANY Dealers,

HEpYIRICI

These Celebrated Hot Springs are located in the midst of the Ancient Cliff
miles west of
Dwellers, twenty-fiv- e
Taos, and fifty tulles north of Santa Fe,
antf ibout twelve miles from Barranca
Statloa, on the Denver & Rio Grande
Railway, from which point a dally line
of stages rua to the Springs. The temperature of these waters Is from 80 to
122 degrees. The gases are carbonic. Altitude, 6,000 feet. Climate very dry and
delightful the year round. There is now
a commodious hotel for the convenience
of Invalids and tourists. These waters
contain 1,686.24 grains of alkaline salts
to the gallon, being the richest alkaline
Hot Springs In the world. The efficacy
of these waters has been tnorougmy

.

Used for keeping Typewritten Records by the Library of
Congress, U. S. Patent Office, New York Life Ins. Co.,
many County Clerks and Surrogates and a host of others.

WVCOFF, SEAMANS

71.--0

Fast Time and Excellent Connections

The McMillan
Universal Typewriter Book

H

TIME

(Effective September 1, 1902.)
No.
leaves Santa Fe ut 9:40 a. m.
to connect with No. 2 east bound, with
connection from El Paso and Southern
California, returning, arrive at Santa
Fe at 11:50 a. m.
No. 722 leaves Santa Fe at 3:30 p. m.,
to connect with No. 1, west bound, for
Southern California, returning arrive at
Santa Fe at 6:35 p. m.
No. 724 leaves Santa Fe at 6:20 p. m
for
to connect with No. 7, westbound
San Francisco and Northern California
returning, arrive at Santa Fe at 8:40

for all points North, Northwest, North-

dress,

Simple

j

0J0 CAUEJ4TE I0T SPRINGS.

-

THE WAY TO CLOUDCROFT

A small gasoline engine, new, for sale
by the New Mexican
Printing company. Call or write and sret price

ve-elect

The W. C. T. IT. of 'this country and
the government of 'the German Empire are not just now on speaking
THE FOOT MARCH RESERVATION.
has
terms. The German government
established a great brewery where beer
Delegate Rodey will oblige the citifor the supply of army can'teens is 'to zens of this city and county if he will
look Into the matter of the disposal of
be brewed.
the Fort Marcy military reservation,
Should the omnibus statehood bill not now pending in the Interior Departbe passed at this session of congress, ment. He should introduce and have
the good fight to secure statehood for passed a bill turning the reservation
New Mexico must and will be kept up. over to the territory of New Mexico;
This journal will work harder than part of it to be used as an executive
ever to bring about justice and a prop- residence and the remainder to be sold
er recognition of New Mexico's claims for the benefit of the public schools of
in this matter.
the city of Santa Fe. In its present
status the reservation is a detriment to
of tills
A proper system of accountability by the growth and advancement
treasurers and collectors of taxes, town and a disgrace to the govern
must be established by the next assem- merit. This has been the case for the
bly. Under the existing method there past eight years. The government has
is no doubt but 'thalt much tax money neglected this question too long and it
to and
la being lost not so much on account should be promptly attended
settled. That part of the reservation
of dishonesty of 'treasurers and collec
tors, but because the system Is faulty contained in the square bounded by
and because there Is not sufficient ter the Old Palace, by Washington avenue,
Lincoln avenue and Federal
street,
ritorial supervision over ft.
should be donated to the territory and
should be used as a residence for the
Calling Senator Beveridge and other
and in aid of the Historical
senators, who are opposed to statehood governor
names
and Society of New Mexico. The remainder
for New Mexico, ugly
of the reservation bounded by Palace
printing derogatory squibs about them avenue on
the south, by Lincoln avenIn territorial papers, does the cause of
statehood no good and makes no votes ue on the east, by Grant avenue on the
for the omnibus statehood bill. Quite west and by Federal street on the
the reverse. This course Is ill advised north, should be sold for the benefit of
and cannot but redound to the Injury the public schools of this city. This is
believed by the majority of the citiof New Mexico.
zens of this town, to be the best and
most equitable way of settling the
Come to think of it, the magnificent
matter. Indeed, the reservation never
4
on
November
Republican majority
of the
belonged to the government
last In New Mexico, Is a grand indorse- United
States, but was part and par- ment of t'he long, hard and arduous
HJ of the Santa Fe laud grant and
fight the New Mexican has made for therefore should be
disposed of for the
statehood
the past 39 years to obtain
benefit of the
of the city
for this territory. The New Mexican of Sanita Fe. territory and
led public opinion in this matter and
after a long and hard struggle It has
RECIPROCITY
WITH CUBA.
been demonstrated that the people of
The exact status of Cuban reciproci
this territory, by a very large major!
ty at this time, is not remembered by
ty, want statehood.
many and it is well to review the ex
The fact that 40,000,000 people in this act situation in congress. A bill was
country get their living out of agri- passed by the house and Is in the sen
culture and that the value of farm ate, providing for a reduction of 20 per
cent of tlhe Dingley rates upon not onproducts last year was five billion dollars brings forcibly to the public at- ly sugar and tobacco, bu6 all Cuban
tention tlhat the humble farmer Is the products, In return for a concession by
products. The
backbone of the nation. He makes Cuba upon American
20
objects tcythis
K(he leasltt demands upon congress, he Ib Cuban government
least heard of In strikes or in political per cent reduction as not quite enough
to 25
movements, buit stIH he is the mighty and asks that it be increased
power back' of the throne of public per cent, which would be sufficient.
President! Roosevelt favors this latter
opinion and without the farmer the
sup
United States would have to go out of demand and it has considerable
senators.
business. Even, New Mexico, which Is port among the Republican
that the
not classed as a farming state, owes its The New Mexican believes
5 per" cent should be
granted, for
greatest wealth to its irrigated farms added
industries
and over 100,000 people within tts bor- If any hvm to American
ders make their living by agricultural comes from giving a 25 per cent reduc
harm- will also result from
pursuits. All honor to Hie tiller of the tion, such
a 20 per cent or 10 per cent reduction.
soil.

Gold iu til Black Hilli.
The Burlington It"iite has recently
ssued a 48 page booklet bearing the title
'Mluos and Mining In tliu Black Mils."
The book is one which should bo road
by every mining man In Colorado. It
glvos more Information about tho mines
oftheUlu.uk Mils lliiin has ever before-booplaced between twooovers. A copy
will bo mailed free on application to the
undorsljrned.
The Black Mils need Colorado men;
and money. Several of the shrewdest j
men In this stale have already Invested
heavily In tho Mils. The results so far
Tho
have been more than satisfactory.
completion of tho Burlington's new lino
to the Nortwest brings tho Black Mils,
within a night's ride of Denver. You
en n leave Denver tonight and be in
DeadwoodorLoad City tomorrow after-!ioo-

copying-clot-

baths.

h

Japanned zinc copying cloth pans.

Rubber cloths for baths
Lever and Screw copying presses.

Funeral Director.

f

Coarles Wagner, Practical Embalmer.
China ware, Glassware, Picture Frames and Moldings Stoves and Banges
Goods Bold on Easy Payments
Frames Made to Order
.

Telephone

Legal blank cabinets.
Document flies a descriptions.
Filing envelopes.
Postal seal os from 81.35 to 85.50.
Copy holders for typewriters.
Remington typewriters.
Swinging typewriter stands.
Large assortment typewriter erasers.
Typewriter ribbon especially made
lor ory cumaie.
Carbon paper that does not smut.
Large variety best typewriter pa'
per.
Fiber and Eagle leadpenclls, penholders; pens, Ink, erasers and
rubber bands at wholesalers prices and
EVERYTHING FOR AN OFFICE
Write for circulars and prices
OFFICE BOTFLY COMPACT,
Santa Fa, V. M.

San Francisco Street.

10.

Night Calls Answered from esidence

Office Ticklers.

1

ABSTRACTS!

Telephone No. I.

THE SANTA FE TITLE
ABSTRACT COMPANY

Wi' furnish complete abstracts of title to any real estate or
re r operty situated in Santa Fe County on reasonable terms
N. B. LAUQHLIN

President.

Office Old Palace Building
. MARCELINO GARCIA
Secretary

IIJB-P-

ff

ATANASIO ROMERO
Treasurer

Cl-t-

Ui

Best Lo tad Hotel In Cfrj
Menth for
filial Kates by the Week
Tahts Board with or with eat Ream , . . .

J.T.

FOR8HA

How louor will it take the man to fill
FAVORITE FAMILY REMEDY
WHAT'S IN A NAME?
the sack if he does not stop the leak?
is in the name when it
Frequently accidents occur in the
To attempt to nourish the body when the Everything
comes to WITCH HAZEL SALVE. E. household which cause burns, cuts,
stomacn is dissprains and bruises; for use in such
C. DeWitt & Co. of Chicago, discover
BIT, BARRY PAIJf,
strengthens the stomach and digestive
eased is like trydvsnens a. Indigestion
fill the
some years ago, how to make a oases Ballard's Snow Llniament has
to
ed.
ing
Arthus Wilbcrforca Soames was a boy sack with the
stomach troubles, and makes rich, red with
salve from Witch Hazel that is a spe fer many years been the constant
straight, black' hair, a pleasing ex- hole in it. When
refamily remedy. 25c, 50c and $1 at
cific for piles. For blind, bleeding,
blood, health and strength. Kodol
pression, and spectacles with round glasses. the stomach and
purifies Seen with the sunlight on those glasses, he
wornout
tissues,
Fischer Drug Co.
builds
and protruding piles, eczema,
Itching
other
digestive
like a cross between a rat and a and
bruises and all skin dis
strengthens and swetens the stomach looked
cuts,
burns,
nutritive
Is tho time to ordor your loose
Now
motor car. A the same, he was a good
ov. G. W. Atkinson of W. Va., says:
eases DeWltt's Salve has no equal. loaf lodgers. Now Mexican. Santa Fe
are disHis last school report said: "Verjj eased, there
boy.
is a
I have used a number of bottles of ef- -i food. Always attentive
This has given rise to. numerous worthand
industrious,
of
constant loss
nrt have found it to be a very
less counterfeits. Ask for DeWITT'S
Has won the conduct prize."
nutrition,
feetvie nad, Indeed, a powerful remedy
Arthur Wilberforce Soames procured
the genuine.
eaten!
is
M
nr. Us
for utomaoh ailments. I reoommana It ;his report, had it framed neatly, and hung Enough
Fisoher Drug Co,
but the body EwMH
it up by his bedside.
t my friends.
loses flesh, -- plain
need a pill
ill
and
feel
If
his
said
you
Arthur!"
Aunt
Go
"Oh,
"I
Agatha,
Fischer Drug
proof that the
Mfg. Co.
lm afraid this is vanity."
Why not purchase the best?
food eaten is
aAVEDAT"GRAVB'S
BRINK.
"I've just put it there," said the boy, "to
Risers
DeWltt's
wasted
Early
myself how much more kindly my, largely
"I know I would long ago have been remind
Are little surprlsers,
is not
lear m.aKers have spoken of me than I have because itand
asIn mv crave." writes Mrs. S. H. New
Take one they do the rest.
iver deserved, and to stimulate me to fresh digested
similated.
om. of Decatur, Ala., "if it had not ifforts."
BOLD
W. H. Howell, Houston, Texas, writes:
Dr.
Pierce's
For
bean for EIiECTRIC BITTERS.
He also decorated his room with a photoI have used LITTLE EARLY RISER
Medical
Golden
untold
agony graph of himself as a choir boy, in a
three years I suffered
PILLS in my family for constipation,
Discovery cures
with his spectacles off and the whites diseases
from the worst forma of indigestion,
sick headache, etc. To their use I am
the
of
SILVER FILIGREE.
had
He
his
f
eyes showing considerably.
and
stomach
indebted for the health of my family.
waterbrash, stomach and bowel dysto
devoted
which
was
bookshelf
entirely
did
medicine
of
excellent
other
Butthis
organ
Fischer Drug Co.
pepsia.
those volume which had been awarded to
me a world of good. Since using it I lim as prizes for pure unremitting goodness. digestion and
STRUP
HOREHOUND
BALLARD'S
It
35
nutrition.
"If that dear boy is spared to us," said his
an eat heartily and have gained
relieves hoarse, croupy
tops the leaks
Immediately
Aunt Agatha, "he will be an archbishop."
pounds." For indigestion, loss of ape-tltIN. MONDRAGON.
nutriBut it is a good proverb which says that if by whioh
cough, opressed, rattling, rasping and
and
stomach, liver and kidney troubis
tion
lost,
well
S.
E. Corner Plaza, San Francisco St. t
as
C.
a
a
name
roa
difficult
give df.g good
Stearns,
you may
Henry
breathing.
le Electria Biters are a positive cure,
him. Arthur Wilberforce Soames had enables the
writes
lang
Wisconsin,
Shulsburg,
druggist,
of
nutrithe
the
by
body
building up
t very good name indeed, and a similar fate
nly SOo at
tion derived from food. The gain in May 20, 1901: "I have been selling BalFischer Drug Co.
)efell him. lie had made the fatal mistake
the cure.
lard's Horehound Syrup for two years, XXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXX
)f showing people what he could do when he weight proves
"Three years ago I was taken sick with what and have never had a preparation that
A MILLION VOICES.
iked; he had provided a
nervousness
called
doctor
and
the
indigestion,"
on which the slightest error showed Writes Mrs. Warren 8 Parker, of Orange
has given better satisfaction. I notice
Could hardly express the thanks of
Street,
Soames Nantucket, Mass. "He gave me medicine for that when i sell a bottle,
MONEY TO LOAN!
they come
Homer Hall, of West Point, la. Listen ip dead blaok. Arthur Wilberforce
even
eat
a
could
but
I
not
the
little toast
trouble,
equired that he should startle and surprise,
oatmeal without suffering severely. In a few back for more. I can honestly recomwhy: A severe cold had settled on his md be received with enthusiasm; and all he or
to
I
have
mo:illis
distressing pains right mend it. 25c, 50c and tl at
begin
In the pit of my stomach. I called the doctor
lungs, causing a most obstinate cough. ;ot was a gentle approval.
and he said I had catarrh of stomach;
At the Next Regular Meeting
Fischer Drug Co.
Several physicians said he had
He redoubled his effort. He went in for again me
medicine but it did not do any good,
goodness,- with fave 28 pounds in three months. I then com- could aot help him. When
The
COUGHING SPELL CAUSED DEATH
screwed down. He took to
Dr. Pierce's medicines and soon
all thought he was doomed he began to ;he safety-valvgttneed tnkiug
feel bitter. I have taken six bottles 01
MUTUAL BUILDING & LOAN
schoolfellows openly and
"Harry D.uckvvell, aged 25 years,
Medical Discovery,' two of 'Favorite
'Golden
use DR. KING'S NEW DISCOVERT ei giving his
- ASSOCIATION
until they resented it. He spent a Prescription ' and sU vials of Dr. Pierce's Pel- choked to death early yesterday mornFOR CONSUMPTION and writes: "It lc.liday in committing to memory volun- lets.
I have gained ten pounds. Can eat everyhis home, in the presence of his
at
Of Santa Fe
ing
life
saved
me
and
my
cured
He
thing."
.completely
tarily a hymn of exceptional length.
wife and child. He contracted a slight
Dr. Pierce's Pleasant Pellets cure conI now weigh 227 lbs." It's positively laid that he wanted to be a missionary. He
Will Receive
cold a few days ago and paid but little
his pocket money to beggars when
stipation.
guaranteed for coughs, colds and lung jave he
attention to it. Yesterday morning he
could be sure of an audience. He
BIDS FOR LOANS.
iver
troubles. Price 50c and $1. Trial bots
His methods with was seized with a fit of coughing which
vore himself out in his efforts to find
neighbor's orchard.
tles free at
orchards were, from a total want of experi- continued for some time. His wife sent
in goodness.
H. N. WILLCOX,
Fischer Drug Co.
ence, so elementary that he was detected at for a
Now Arthur had a brother called James,
arhe
before
could
but
physician
to
Secretary.
his
short
He
once.
pleaded that, owing
who was untidy, unpunctual and unintent2
FOILS A DEADLY ATTACK.
he 'had mistaken the orchard for a rive, another coughing spell came on J
was a long series of rows,
life
sight,
His
ional.
a
physi-ianOffice:
Catron
lilock, Up Stairs jg,
"My wife was so ill that good
md he never had the faintest idea how he church. An ordinarily bad lie would have and Dukewell died from suffocation.
were unable to help her," writes lad got into them. The beautiful example
been believed, so perfect was Arthur
Dec. 1, 1901" &xxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxx,sx
St. Louis
previous character; but this was Ballard's
If. M. Austin of Winchester, Ind., "but if his brother Arthur had been held up to
Horehound
Syrup would
too monumental.
It made even the mud have saved him. 25c, 50c and $1 at
was completely cured by Dr. King's lim in vain, though Arthur thoroughly
Arto
In
to
sarcastic.
Aunt Agatha
justice
it seemed too absurd
j
New Life Pills." They work wonders injoyed it. Finally,
Fischer Drug Co.
as James should
so bad a
tnur, it snouia oe aaaea, mat ne learnea to
i
stomach and liver troubles. Cure sxpect that to be asboy
canYou
ies
later
on.
and
much
tell
better
as
very
Arthur,
good
iven attempt
COLD
A
WAVE.
Arthur threw out not, especially if handicapped by a saintly The forecast of sudden
ooastipation, siek headache. 25c at
;he practice dropped.
changes In the
Fischer Drug Go.
lints that James wanted a model to go by, if nature, expect to become a finished criminal weather serves notice that a hoarse
Nemo
moment.
found.
a
in
be
could
repente
turpissimus
enough
a
good
nly boy
THE PRIDE OF HEROES.
fit. Or, as has been well observed, Rome voiee and a heavy cough may invade
One day when Arthur had been vainly
was not built in a day.
Many soldiers in the last war wrote Uhing for a little admiration, and was feelthe sanctity of health !n your own
For a month Arthur Wilberforce Soames home. Cautions people have a bottle
to say that tor scratches, bruises, cuts, ing particularly dejected, James happened
no
for
be.
was
he
could
inadvertence
as
It
From
as
bad
was
:o come in.
possibly
pure
of ONE MINUTE COUGH CURE alwounds, corns, acre feet and stiff joint
more unintentional
against his nature, and, consequently, he
Buaklen's Arnica Salve is the best in iov could have been
E. H. Wise, Madison, This
he had not been whacked for showed no originality; he imitated slavish- ways at hand.
James
preparation contains all of flu
;han
the world. Same for burns, scalds, i whole month. Either he Vad not given ly the badness of the worst boys he knew a., writes: "I am indebted to ONE dlgestants and Jigests all kinds of
and
piles.
skin
eruptions
food. It gives Instant iclicf and nevei
Bails, ulcers,
or of whom he had read. He became the MINUTE COUGH CURE for my presthe occasion, or, which is n;ora probable,
It oures or no pay. Only 25c at
:hance had hindered the detection of the despair of his parents, the rage of his schoo- ent good health, and probably my life." fails to cure. It allow? you to oat a);
of
one
as
and
more
food you want. Thamost sensitive
of
it
his
mentioned
the
terror
Co.
neighborhood,
occasion. He
Fischer Drug
lmasters, the
It cures coughs, colds, la grippe, bron- btuuutuiis
an object of interest to the police. By this
y ii list' nutiij j
those queer coincidences that might happen
tail uifc.ei:
and
all
and
throat
HE FOUND A CURE.
time he had got the background as black chitis, pneumonia
tnousancis or dyspeptics invo oeen
to anybody than with any idea of boasting.
COUGH
MINUTE
cured after everything else failed. It
R. H. Foster, 318 S. 2d street, Salt A sceae of warmest enthusiasm followed. as it could be, and thought he would see lung troubles. ONE
he were a hero
how a little white would show up on it. He CURE cuts the phlegm, draws out the prevents formation of gas on the stomLake City, writes: "I have been both- They spoke of James as ifJames
a shilling;
became good again, and the change brought inflammation,
heals and soothes the ach, relieving all dlstretsaftcrcatitig
saint; they gave
ered with dyspepsia or indigestion for and asaid
James might keep a dog; they, him applause, affection, and presents, all of mucous membranes
and strengthens Dieting unnecessary. Fleasant to take-- .
they
21 years, have tried many doctors withto
lives
He
the
now
James
to
take
he
pantomime
which
thoroughly enjoyed.
promised
help
out relief, but I have found a cure in at Christmas.
in streaks; when his saintliness is not mak- the lungs.
Fischer Drug Go.
do you good
Herbine.
I recommend it to all my Aunt Agatha said it was one of the hap- ing its proper effect he puts in a little black
And the moral of this is that
could enPreparer only oyE O TnWrTT&Oo.,(.;!).lcifO.
background.
friends, who are afflicted that way and piest days in her life. Arthur from
for
bosks
. tiroes 'tie 50c else
PenCarbOB
i
dais.Tho
bottles
manifolding
if
the there would be more virtue in the world
dure it no longer; he retired
it is eurlng them, too. 50c at
Fischer Drug Company.
ale by Office Supply Co.. Santa Fe.
we could show more sustained enthusi
only
room.
Co.
Fischer Drug
asm for it, Blaclt ana wnite, ixmaon
Ha broke into a violent passion and
KODOL DTSPEPSIA CURB
and
Digests all elasses of food, tones
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ARTHUR AND JAMES.
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Maxwell Land Grant

J

fav-orf- te

11

Santa Fe Filigree

-

J

The Maxwell Land Grant Co

back-rroun- d

e

l,

.

Near Raton, New Mexico, on this Grant, are located the COAL MINE.?
of tho Raton Coal and Coke Company, where employmont may be found
at good wages for any wishing to work during tfcf leai ins that farm
work ot prospecting can not be successfully done.
For particulars and advertising matter apply to

sur-ilic-

milk-whit-

SYSTEfy

ro tha
On this Grant, about forty ml es west of Springer, New Mexico,
gold mining districts of Elizabothtown and Kaldy, where Important mln
eral discoveries have lately been made.. Claims on unlocated ground n.
be made under the Mining Regulations of tho Company, which are
favorable to tho prospector as tho U. S. Government Laws

ana

Mar.

II(RIGATIOJi

GOLD MINES

mm

and
Jewelry

e,

UJTOER

These farming lands with perpetual water rights are r.ow telsg offered
for sale In tracts of iorty acres and upwards.
Price of land with ;r rpotual water righti from 817 to i5 e Mere,
to location. Piyments may be raide In ten year installments.
Alfalfa, Grains, Fruits of all kinds, and Sugat Boetc grow to perfection
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RATON. NEW MEXICO

North Platte
it

Valley, Nebraska,

4

9

3
.5

presents some very attractive openings for
farming and stock raising.

If you're Interested, ask for a copy of our
booklet, "The North Platte Valley." It's free.

TicKet Office, 1039

inn Si.

Globe-Democr-
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Digests what you eat.
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lurks in every ache of the back.

DANGER

by backache,

Don't

Don't mistake its meaning.

be deceived

DAGGER

Don't fail

,

The

urinary discharges tell the kidney's condition.

"A

Disorders of the kidneys and bladder call for prompt attention. The early
symptoms are but foreiunners of dangerous diabetes, hard to shake off dropsy
which makes an invalid of the most vigorous constitution Bright's disease dread

tired, is lame and weak.
The "danger In it" comes from the kidneys, for most backache pains are but
filters
kidney ills. Backache tells of a kidney blockade. The delicate little kidney
the
of
assistance
the
Go
kidneys
to
back.
the
warn
and
are clogged
you through

destroyer, incurable in advanced stages.
DOAN'S KIDNEY PILLS act quickly
too late.

Doan's Kidney Pills relieve the ache and cute the cause

when they "cry for help."

is near at hand when the kidneys are sick.

brickdust" like deposit in the urine, or when too highly colored, too frequent in
passage, in any way, neglect is serious,

to realize the serious side of a "bad back."
The pains and aches of a "bad back" are many and varied sharp stitches
severe twitches acute twinges of pain slow exhaustive aches. The back is

u

'I

I

cure quickly.

Don't

wait until

'

I

.

I

I

L

DO AITS

OAFS KIDNEY PILLS

1

u

ffi

1

KIDIEY PILLS

if
JLTVB

c

EN-DOUSE-

anta
SAN FRANCISCO

STREET.

Benito Romero, employed with
Transfer, residence San Francisco St., says: "The use of plasters for
a year and a half on my back did not
bring the results I expected and relief
from pain across the loins was just, as
remotely in the distance as it was when
I first noticed it, This led me to go to
Ireland's pharmacy for Doan's Kidney
Pills and take a course of the treatment.- I read in our Santa Fe papers
that they could be depended upon and
with considerable faith in the preparation because it positively stated .they
were for the kidneys and the kidneys
alone, I commenced the treatment. It
was very satisfactory. I used two boxes and they stopped the last attack."
Lam-bertso-

We

ARE EUDOBSED

BY

anta Fe

People
CANON

SAN MIGUEL STREET.
Tomas Qulntana of San Miguel st,
says: "When I noticed Doan'8 Kidney
Pills advertised in, a Sanitia Fe paper, I
came to the conclusion that they would
be Just the treatment required by Mrs.
Qulntana. She suffered from backache
I cannot tell for how long;, but very often she was unable to do the slightest
housework. More than once I have seen
her scarcely able to move about the
house. With the intention of testing
the remedy thoroughly, I went to Ireland's Pharmacy for a box of Doan's
the
Kidney Pills and she commenced
treatment. She took a second box and
then a third when the last attack of
backache stopped and for eight months
from
Bhe has had complete Immunity
pain. Something novel In her

when a change was noticeable It was
during wet and rainy spells when possibly the aching increased. Doan's Kidney Pills procured at Ireland's Phar-

FREE TRIAL.

We will mail free

to any address

a trial box of Doan's Kidney Pills.
FOSTER.YULBURN

CO..

Buffalo. N.

Y.

the aching
macy effectually stopped
and what to me is of considerable more
Importance and value, during the lhst
eight months there has not been a sign
of a recurrence."
.

3Zm

people.
CERRILLOS STREET,

STREET,.

Manuel Montoya of Canon St., says:
"Eight months ago and for a year and
a half previous to that my back oched
continually- - If there was any time

A

S"2"

Tomas Baca, miner of Cerrillos St.,
says: "I have not the slightest hesitation in recommending Doan's
Kidney
Pills. I thoroughly believe from my
experience that anyone troubled with
an aching back, and most miners are
annoyed with that tormenting affile- tion, who goes to Ireland's drug store
for Doan's Kidney Pills and takes a
course of the treatment, will And his
backache cease. I had attacks of It for
about three years, never so that I could
not work, but many a time I would
have laid off had I been able to afford
it. Doan's Kidney Pills stopped a very
serious attack. I am thoroughly convinced they will prove as beneficial to
others as they did to me."
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Complete

Stockss

Crossed the Great Divide.
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Manufacturer of Mexican Filigree Jewelry.
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HOT SODA

HOT SODA

Ready for

HOT SODA

HOT SODA

FISCI(ER DRUG COPAflY

POULTRY

FRIDAYS

WEDNESDAYS

OYSTERS, CELERY

&

MINOR CITY TOPICS

LETTUCE FRIDAYS

Toothsome meals at the
The cases of scarlatina which are reported at present in this city are all of
a mild type.
The laying of new pavemen'ts should
be prosecuted vigorously. This applies
to the Old Palace as well as to other
properties.
Santa Fe Chapter No. 1, Royal Arch
Masons, will hdld its regular monthly
convocation this evening at 7:30 o'clock
at Masonic Temple.
Cerrillos;
Exchange: A. L. Kendall,
Charles D. Skldmore and wife,
Mo.; T. T. Waller, St.
Joseph;
Juan Navarro, Mora.
the
The train from the south and
west was three hour late this afternoon. The itrains from the east were
also liate last evening.
on
A. M. Dettelbach will commence
New Year to number the houses and
by February 1, every house within the
city limits will have a number. Who
says that Santa Fe IsnVt making progress?
Andres Garcia, an old resident of
before
the South Side, died shortly
noon of old age and general
debility.
He was 66 years old. His funeral will
be held at the Cathedral
Wednesday
morning.
The feaslD of the Immaculate Conception was celebrated today In all the
Roman Catholic churches. At the Cathedral, services were held a't 7 and 9:30
this morning. The day is observed as
a holiday in the Catholic schools.
An old man named Madrlll, who was
a well known figure around the Plaza',
died at St. Vincent's hospital last Friday of old age and general debilKty and
was buried Saturday in Cedar Hill
cemetery. Charles Wagner was funeral
director. .
On Saturday next, December
13, a
representative of (the Eastman Kodak
Company will be here to explain Ithe
work of the developing machine manufactured by the company. He will be at
the Fischer Drug Company's store and
will develop all films brought in on thait
day free of charge.
the legislature
By the time that
meets the old portal on Don Gaspar avenue between Water and San Francisco streetts will be removed. At least so
says Alderman J. D. Sena and Ithe New
Mexican believes that he will keep his
word. That will be anolther eyesore to
Santa Fe people out of the way.
A. J. Fischer, chairman of the health
committee of the ctby council, has declared an official quarantine against
San Ildefonso on account of the prevalence of diphtheria there. All citizens
of Santa Fe are warned against going
there; and ithose coming from
there
will be required to leave town at once
or be lockied up and fumigated.
There was an example of the strenuous life at Morlarty last night when
some of the graders attacked one of the
men employed on a neighboring ranch.
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GOEBEL. HARDWARE. 107

Catron Block

DAVID S. LOWITZKI

STOVES AND RANGES

Christmas
--

iaGoods

Large Assortment of

MS! MS! MS!
Just

Received-

Give Me a Call.

-

Tinware, Enameled Ware, Chinaware,
Glassware, Picture Frames Made
to Order, Carpets,

Shades,-Shad-

e

Rollers,

Etc , Etc.

GOODS SOLD ON
EASY PAYMENTS

No Trouble

to Show Goods. 1

y,

es-

n:

Tex.
A number of Indians have been here
during the past few days from San Il
medicine to mix
defonso, purchasing
with their remedies for "misery in the
throat" among the babies and small
children. The "misery in the throat'
is diphtheria and It is understood there
are many cases among the Indians in
"
that vicinity.
.
H. Acherman. Milwaukee;
Palace-:-)H. C. Avis,
L, E. Lawrence, Denver:
St. Louis: J. M. McLeisli, Chicago; Miss
L. A. Syne, Sparlunsburg. Pu.: Ph. E.
Giraldi, Denver; H. Vinson. Augusta,
Ark.; J. F. Howe, Kansas City; J. F.
Lee, Peoria; J. P. McNuIty and wife,
Cerrillos; G. W. Bond, Wagon Mound;
F. H. Pierce, Las Vegas; B. H. Swart
and wife, Washington, D. C.
The prediction is for fair weather tonight and Tuesday with rain or snow
in I he east portion. On Saturday the
maximum shade temperature was fl at
1:00 p. m., the sun temperature was 65
degrees, and the minimum was 30 at
7:40 a. m. Yesterday
the maximum
shade temperature was 49 at 2:55 p. m.,
the sun Itemperature 62, and the minimum 30 at 5:35 a, m. The temperature
at 6 o'clock this morning was 30.
Dr. Haelterman of Santa Cruz, has
been designated
by Superintendent
Indian
Crandall of the government
school, to attend the cases of diphtheria and other diseases at San Ildefonso.
A large quantity of the best
has also been secured and is proving
disvery successful in treating the
ease, several remarkable cures
being
reported from San Ildefonso.
If Santa Fe had a poet who could
soar to heights sufficiently
lofty, he
would indite an ode entitled: "Farewell
to the Bacilli and Microccoce to the
Water St. Open Sewer." The new uncompleted
derground sewer is almost
Fe
and there is hope that now Santa
will make rapid progress In other city
improvements. After these have been
made, the people will wonder how they
ever did without them.
It would be a beautiful monument to
the progressiveness and the
of the present) board of education of Santa Fe if It were to Initiate
the movement for a modern school
That
building or two for this town.
would give the members a permanent
name in Che local history of the territorial capital. Their present inactivity
however, will place their names with
others who failed to do what, they
welfare of
might have done for the
their home city.
At the regular meeting of Carleton
Pont, G. A. R., on Saturday
evening,
the following officers, who will be In
stalled at the first meeting In January,
were elecOfd: Post commander, John R.
McFie: senior vice commander, John C.
Hull; junior vice commander, David P,
Charles
Demarest;
quartermaster,
Jacob
Weltmer;
Wagner: chaplain,
surgeon, E. F. Hobart; officer of the
day, Edward Krumpegel; officer of the
guard, Levi Miller: delegates to the de
partment 'encampment, W. S. Fletcher,
E. F. Hobart; alternates, William
and John C. Hull.
Word was received here today of the
death of William H. Purdy, father of
Mrs. Philip E. Harroun, at present of
San Francisco, but formerly
of this
of Dr, and
city, and daughter-in-laMrs. W. S. Harroun of Pa''ace avenue.
Mr. Purdy was an old resident of Chiof public
cago, an
works and ait his death was the secretary and (treasurer of the Streeter-Ame- t
Weighing and Recording Company. Besides Mrs. Harroun, he Is survived by
another daughter and his wife. The
on its " first
Chicago Record-Heralpage, on December 4, prints an excellent
likeness of the deceased.
anti-toxi-

Bon-To-

.

and dragged around at

caped serious Injury,
A, H. Thompson, Trinidad;
J. L, Shlrrll'l, City; Richard
Malone,
Alamosa.
The pleasant
wealther
yesterday
brought out an unusually large crowd
to enjoy the concert In the Plaza by the
First Cavalry bund. A delightful pro
gram was given.
after
Alniogf the entire town this
noon adjourned to the level stretch of
road near the government Indian school
to witness the race between the horses
owned by John Ford and Jose Cortez,
The race was for a purse of $100 and
was a quantei- - of a mile. Ford's horse
won the race and Ilyman Losvitzkl was
the jockey. A later report
says Joe
port ess' horse won.
Claire" M. Abrahams, New York; J.
W. Recordo, Torrance; Charles E. Mor
gan, El Paso; P. Ortiz, Pena Blanca; O,
A. Larrazola, Las Vegas; Stewart Con
over, Lyden; George Gould, East Las
Vegas; E. Kleinwort, Albuquerque; F,
Oakleaf, Omaha; J. D. Tobin. Houston,
Bon-To-

The annual mcmorlnl service of the
a't.
the
Elks was held last evening
Count House, and the hall was crowded to ; he doors. Many
people stood
throughout the service. The room hail
been hundaoinely decorated, and purple,
the color of the Klks, predominated.
Strings of purple colored Uglits extended to the corners of ihe room and the
stage was handsomely furnished. Pictures of the t wo deceased members
SANTA FE, N. M. Thomas J. Helm and Jotin 6. Miller,
SOUTH SIDE PLAZA
were thrown on a screen by a stereop-ticoThe members of the lodge occupied seats within the enclosure and the
by
opening exercises were conducted
leading
Thomas P. Gable, esteemed
by
knight, while prayer was offered
Jacob Weltmer, lodge chaplain. The
choir consisting of Mr. and Mrs. A. K.
You!
All
R. J. Crlchton,
MeCord, Mr. and Mrs.
Miss E. Dougherty,
Mrs. J. E. Wood,
Our HOT SODA all llavors piping hot Is till
and Miss Frances Allison, sang several
ready (or you. Like our cold soda we serve the
very beautiful selections. Two duets
were rendered by George H. Bain and
very best. Our menu comprises delicious chocolate
A. L. Morrison, Jr., while Carl H. Merwith whipped Cream, Clam Bouillon, Beef Tea.
ger sang "Cavalry," and Miss Mamie
Morrison "The Holy City." The eulo
Limeade, and other flavors. When you want a hot
were pronounced
by Rev. W
gies
ours
drink come in and try
Hayes Moore, pastor of The First Pres.
byterian church, and George T. Gould
of East Las Vegas. Both were eloquent
to with
addresses and were listened
the closest attention and Interest. The
the most
enliire service was one of
beautiful of its character ever held
here.
were very
The floral decorations
230 San Francisco Street.
beautiful. Each guest upon entering
the court house was presented with a
carnation or pink and after the concluPop Corn,
Saratoga Chips, sion of the services, each member of
the choir and Miss Morrtsion were pre
Monarch Mince Meat
sented with a line bouquet of llowers.
Seeded Raisins,
Currants, In ithe center of the ceiling of the court
house was a cluster of brilliant, color'
and Citron
ed electric lights from which streamers
Swift's Premium Bacon
of purple and white ribbon, were susIto the walls, formDiamond "C" Hams & Bacon pended and carried
ing graceful arches.
Bloaters' Herring, Codfish
The committee in charge of the entire affair consisted of O. C. Watson,
A. L. Morrison, Jr., and J. A. Massie.
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a lively rate for a short 'time, 'but

An Impressive and Touching Tribute to Those Who Have
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PERSONAL

Santa Fe New Mexican

Spanish Taught.

MENTION

Spanish taught by competent Spanish
teachor. Fourteen years experience.
reasonable. Translations solicit-- (
Terms
MONDAY, DECEMBER 8.
Mrs, Perclval F. Knight is confined to
ed, Addross J. C. Martinez, care New
her home with illness.
Mexican,
T. G. Waller of St. Joseph, Mo., is In
I can soli you a nobby Iron fence
M. Oua Bright experienced
piano
town with a view of locating,
knocks wooden fences out ot
of Emll Llobllng and W, cheap. It
teachor,
pupil
G. W. Bond, merchant
of Wagon S. li. Matthews. For terms and parti- sight. Davis, the plumber,
Mound, Is in the city on business.
culars Inquire at sanitarium.
WANTEDA girl to cook and do genMrs. E. C. Ridley, who has been quite
Notary Public Stenographer and Type eral housework. Apply to Mrs. R, J,
ill, is recovering her usual health.
writer. Translations
Palen, Palace avenue.
Governor Otero returned on Saturday
from a brief business visit to Albu- From Spanish Into English and from
All persons suffering from
stomach
English into Spanish carefully made.
querque.
ailOffice with U. S. Attorney for the Court troubles, rheumatism or kidney
who
N.
B.
has
been
Judge
Laughlin,
of Private Land Claims, Federal Build-Ing- . ments ought to go to the Faywood Hot
arrive
will
court
ut Taos,
attending
Fhancisco Dkt,gado.
Springs and get well.
home tonight.
Santa Fe, N. M.
of the
Hon. M. R. Otero, register
AGENTS earn 10 to $25 per day han"THEY SABE HOW."
land office, made a trip to Albuquerque
dling our Newest Patent 20th CenBusiness Is business. Every fellow
on Saturday evening.
Combination Punching, Grip and
tury
our
to
his trade, Mixing drinks Is,
of the
W. H. Newcomb, secretary
Wrist
Slot Machines. Four combinaour
artists "sabe" how to
business and
penitentiary commission, arrived this mix 'em. You can get what you call tions in one machine. One sent on trial.
noon from Silver City.
territory. Amerito a board off Will give exclusive
for here from a high-ba- ll
Preciliano Ortiz of Pena Blanca, is
can Auto Engineering Co., 220 BroadW. N. TOWNSEND,
the
roof.
here on business with the Santa Fe
way, New York, A
Prop, of The Arcade Club.
Central Railway Company,
attorA. B. McMillan, Albuquerque
S. G. CARTWRIGHT, Sec'y and Treas.
F. S DAVIS, President.
ney, was in town yesterday consulting
with Hon. Amado Chaves on legal business.
H.
McMillan, after
Judge Daniel
spending two days in the capital, on
Saturday evening left for his home at
Socorro.
CONSOLIDATED.
Juan Navarro of Mora, member of
the territorial penitentiary committee,
was here today attending the meeting
Leave your orders now for
of that body.
George P., Gould of the Las ,yeg&s
TURKEY
Optic arrived yesterday and last evenElks"
a
at
the
delivered
eulogy
ing
Turkeys are very scarce, but we will
'
memorial service.
Dr. 1). W. Manley, who is seriously
bo able to furnish all who plce tbeJiL.
111 with heart
trouble, Is not so well toorders In advance
;
day. He has been in a critical condition for several days.
Dr. Stewart Conover of Lyden, who
s
XMA
dinner for
NRFDS We wi" kftvo everything to mako a
brought a patient to St. Vincent's hosChristmas. We have a fine llnaof 'tablo and cooking raisins,
pital Saturday evening, returned to his dried fruits, figs washed In baskets. Imported layers, and California, packages.
We will have shrimps, shell oysters, cranberries, crisp celery, tho finest nuts,
home this morning.
Frank Bond of the mercantile firm of 1903 crop, canned plum pudding, ininco meat in glass, or earthen jars, and In
All kinds of canned vegetables of the best quality as well as fresh,
G. W. Bond and Brother, having stores packages.
ut Wagon Mound and Espanola .spent fruits and vegetaples.
are
We
MRAT MARKET
prepared than ever before to furnish our
yesterday in the capital.
pat,ron9 Wjfn the highest grade of corn fed beef, Eastern
J. T. McLaughlin of Albuquerque, a
mutton, voal, sausages, etc. If you are particular about the meat you eat give
member o? the board of penitentiary us
a trial. Our beef is not exposed to the air, but Is kept covered in our Ice boxes
atto
noon
this
arrived
commisriicners,
until sent to yon securely wrapped in clean absorbent paper.
tend the meeting of the board.
and CROCKSRY
F. H. Mitchell of Albuquerque, one of CHINA, GLASSWARE
the owners of Sunmount addition, was able for gifts
Wo have a beautiful line of the now Japanese china.
It Is again
an arrival this noon. He has been se- coming into favor, and though of the newest shapes and decorations Is not high In
and
lit
salts
two
about
cracker
for
and
weeks.
riously
price; salads,
creaino,
jars, olives, sugars
peppers,' chocolate pots, etc. Our Indian head china while very cheap Is artistic and very popColonel J. Francisco Chaves, superinular. We have It In immense variety, cups and saucers, salads, B. & B. plates,
tendent! of public Instruction, Is expectcake
olives, etc: prices, 10, 15, 30 and 35c. We are also showing a handed back this evening from a short trip some plates,
line of odd cups nud saucers, cako platrs, imported steins, etc. Souvenir
to the southern part of the territory.
china Is nice to send to friends In ths East. We have it.
H. O. Bursum, the very efficient supNew Currants.
New California Figs.
erintendent of the territorial penitenNew English Walnuts.
Now Imported Figs.
New Dates,
New Soft Shell Almonds.
tiary, who has been in the southern
Now Table Raisins.
Fresh Cranberries.
part of the territory on official business,
New Seeded Raisins.
New Citron, Orange and Lemreturned home yesterday.
CornBulk Pop
on Peel.
The son of Mr. and Mrs. George H.
Have you tried our candy?
High grado creams and chocolates by the pound
Cross is ill with tonsilltis.
Dr. J. A.
and a fine
Cream In pound and
boxes, at 15 and 25 c. per
Massie is the attending physician. A box'. EachChocolate
box contains bon bon spoon. All grades of candy by the pound or by
number of other cases of tonsilltis are the
pall. Large assortment.
reported.
S. H. Elkins, a brother of
Senator
Elkins of West Virginia, postmaster at
Columbia, Mo., and manager of large
mining interests on the Ortiz mining
grant, arrived this noon.
Leon T. Wilson of Putnam, Conn.,
returned this noon from Albuquerque,
where he has been for a day or two,
THE ORIGINAL
and has accepted a positon on the editorial staff of the New Mexican.
Mr. and Mrs. J. P. McNulty of
spent Sunday In the capital. Mr.
JAKE GOLD, Manager.
J. S. CANDELARIO, Prop
McNulty is manager of th'e turqols
In
Wholesale
,
and
Retail
Dealers
properity of the American
Turquoise
Company in Southern Santa Fe county.
Stans-burC. D. Skldmore and wife of
Mo., arrived here on
Saturday
evfenlng. They are here for the benefit
of Mrs. Skidmore's health. They are
The Best Place to Buy Navajo Blankets, Indian and Mexican Pottery,
Relics from the Cliff Dwellings, Indian Baskets, and in Fact all Sorts
old friends of the family of Dr, W. M
of Curioi of Indian and Mexican Make Can Be Found at Our Store
Popplewell.
F. H. Pierce of Las Vegas, superin
P. 0. BOX 346
SANTA FE, N. M
tendent of the Agua Pura Water Com
pany of Las Vegas, and chairman of
the board of penitentiary commission
ers, is in the city to atlbend the meeting
of the board.
A. R. Gibson, president of the American Consolidated
LEMP'S KEQ BEER
Copper Company, WHISKIES AND BRANDIES
2 Drinks for 10 Cents
2 of those large glasses Co each
left on last evening's
each
train for
Socorro
Magdalena,
county,, from IMPORTED WINES
CIGARS LEADING BRANDS.
"
2 Drinks for 10 Cents
which place he In company with C. T.
each
Dry Climate 2 for 12 Jc
Brown, the well known Socorro mining CALIFORNIA WINES
.
2 Drinks for 6 Cents
Xing Coal 2 for 12c .
engineer and expert, will go overland
"
to the Black Range mining
Prince Hal 8 for 12J4c
districts BOTTLED CALIFORNIA WINES
2 l qt bottles for 25o
"
and will visit the mining
of
Other brands 2 for 5c camps
Fairview, Chloride, Grafton and others EXPORT LEMP'S BEER
No extra charge mado for clear water
2
bottles for 25c
"
in the district. The trip
will take
and matches.
BLUE
RIBBON
BEER
about a week.
The above prices are subject to change
2 l qt bottles for 35o
"
2
"
bottles for 20o
after the 1st day of Janna'v, 1903.
Pen carbon copy books are for sale
by the Office Supply Company. They
J. E. LACOME.
are the best and cheapest In
ket. Call and Bee for yourself.
0.
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CflRTWRIGHT-DflVI- S

BUTCHERS

your,

CHRISTMAS

BAYERS..

,

GROCERS . ll

first-clas-

-

bior

c1l.s

-

half-poun- d

-

.NO. 4 BAKERY.;

THE OLD CURIO STORE
"Jake Gold" Curio Store

Tur-que- a,

,

i

Mexican and Indian Curio;
THE OXFORD CLUB
Price Umt

11

1--

.

'

Proprietor.

the-ma-

WOOL! WOOL!

WOOLS!

0 0

LARGE STOCK

DIED IN THE SNOW.

Shetland Floss io Cents per Skein.
Germantown and German and Spanish
Perfecto Rubio, who is said to have
Knitting Yarn, Saxony and Zephyr
been 101 years old, was caught in a
All at Very Reasonable Prices.
snow storm in Sierra county last week
and died from exposure. His body was
found lying neai the road on the Rio FINEST & LARGEST ASSORTMENT
Animas, a short distance below Opgen-orth- 's
ranch, by a ranchman who notified the authorities.
was Best Styles and the Prices are Correct
An inquest
held by Justice of the Peace
Warren
and a verdict of death from exposure
was rendered.
,"
,
Bady of

Perfecto

flublo

Found

on

thi

Rio Animas,

Si-

erra County.

MILLINERY

MISS A. MTJGLER.

WHOLESALE

and

GRAIjti, POTATOES,

RETAIL
DEALER

FLOUR, HAY,

IN

SALT and SEEDS.

Only Exclusive Cralh House In City
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